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Objectives: To date, there is no specific scale to assess the quality of life in Bipolar Disorder 
(BD). The Quality of Life in Bipolar Disorder (QoL.BD) is the first questionnaire designed 
for this purpose. In this study, we aimed to examine the psychometric properties of the Persian 
Brief Quality of Life in Bipolar Disorder (Brief QoL.BD).

Methods: After forward and backward translation of the questionnaire and comparing the two 
translations, the Persian version of the questionnaire was prepared to be tested. The statistical 
population comprised all patients and normal individuals in Tehran . The sample population 
included 118 patients with BD and 132 healthy individuals without the history of mental 
disorder; they were selected using a convenience sampling method. The study instruments 
included the Beck Depression Inventory-II, Bech–Rafaelsen Mania Rating Scale, the 36-Item 
Short-Form Health Survey (SF-36), and the Brief QoL.BD. Data were analyzed using SPSS 
and Lisrel statistical programs.

Results: The confirmatory factor analysis indices indicated a relatively good model fit. Content 
validity estimates were also acceptable. Convergent validity was examined by calculating the 
correlation between the scores on the Brief QoL.BD and those on the SF-36 questionnaire; 
the results were found to be significant (r=0.36, P<0.01). Discriminant validity was assessed 
by comparing the Brief QoL.BD total scores between the groups of patients with BD and 
healthy individuals; the results indicated a significant difference between the two groups 
(t=65.09, P<0.01). The Cronbach’s alpha of 0.70 indicated an internal consistency. A test–
retest reliability estimate of 0.89 indicated a high reliability of the scale.

Discussion: The Brief QoL.BD has high validity and reliability in assessing the QoL of 
patients with BD in Iran.
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1. Introduction

ipolar Disorder (BD) is a common psychiatric 
disorder. It emerges as a syndrome with a com-
plete set of symptoms of mania and depression 
and affects 1–2.4% of adults and 2.5% of ado-
lescents [1]. Diagnostic and Statistical Model 

of Mental Disorders (DSM-V) defines BD as a period of ma-
nia and depression. The period of mania is characterized by 
abnormally elevated mood—open or irritable—that lasts for 
a week. During the period of openness, purposeful activity or 
level of energy is abnormally and constantly high, which is 
observable for most of the day and nearly all days. In addition, 
this period is characterized by such symptoms as increased 
self-confidence, grandiosity, flight of ideas; distraction, talk-
ativeness, and decreased need for sleep [2]. 

BD is a chronic disorder with a high rate of relapse, and 
even when undergoing pharmacological treatment, about 
40–60% of the patients have at least one relapse into depres-
sion or mania within 2 years. Patients with BD are 15–20 
times more likely to commit suicide than that of the general 
population. In addition, more than 15% of the patients with 
BD have made at least one suicidal attempt in their lives [3].

Various studies have also shown that BD imposes a great 
deal of social costs on patients and people around them due 
to their decreased productivity. BD has a lower recovery rate 
and a higher mortality rate than that of other mood disorders. 
In 2000, the world health organization (WHO) ranked BD as 
the sixth leading cause of lifetime adjustment impairment in 
people in the age group of 15–44 years throughout the world 
[4]. The most troubling problem for these patients is suicidal 
impulses. Low Quality of Life (QoL) along with interpersonal 
conflicts has been observed in these patients during recovery 
[5]. QoL refers to each individual’s range of needs related to 
his/her perception about feeling good. Good QoL is not the 
absence of illness, but it refers to feeling good about various 
social, physical, and psychological functions [6]. 

QoL is a multidimensional and complex concept encom-
passing objective and subjective factors related to an indi-
vidual’s perception of life satisfaction, physical and family 
health, hope, social interactions, and psychological health 
[7]. WHO defines QoL as an individual’s perception of their 
position in life and according to the cultural setting, value 
systems, and condition of the person’s life in relation to his/
her goals, expectations, and standards [8]. There is evidence 
showing that the destructive effects of BD on the QoL of 
these patients is so severe that even in the normal mood 
phase, these patients are more vulnerable to having prob-
lems in their social and career lives compared to the patients 
with multiple sclerosis (MS) and rheumatoid arthritis [9].

Given that QoL is one of the most important constructs in 
assessing people’s vulnerability to physical and psychologi-
cal impairments, various instruments have been designed to 
assess it, including the 36-Item Short-Form Health Survey 
(SF-36) questionnaire developed by the WHO; however, it 
seems that each questionnaire highlights a particular aspect 
of QoL, such as spirituality or attachment and ignoring the 
other aspects [10]. In addition, SF-36 is primarily used to 
assess the general QoL of individuals, and it is used for a 
wide range of people from healthy individuals to those with 
various physical and psychological disorders. However, 
there are not many instruments available to assess disorder-
related QoL, including for BD.

The Quality of Life in Bipolar Disorder (QoL.BD) was 
the first instrument developed to assess BD-related QoL, 
and because it is disorder-specific, it appears to have a sig-
nificant sensitivity and specificity relative to other QoL 
instruments. It has 56 items and 13 subscales. Because 
patients with BD may experience difficulty in answering a 
large number of items, the developers of the QoL.BD de-
signed a short form of the questionnaire—the Brief Quality 
of Life in Bipolar Disorder (Brief QoL.BD). Brief QoL.BD 
assesses different aspects of the life of patients with BD, 
and the developers reported its good psychometric proper-
ties [11]. This questionnaire has been translated into some 
languages. The Spanish version showed a high reliability 
(α=0.95) and its convergent validity was relatively good 
(correlation coefficients with SF-36 ranging from 0.453 and 
0.819; P<0.01). The Chinese version also had very high in-
ternal consistency (α=0.95) and retest reliability (interclass 
correlation coefficient about 0.808) 

Due to the fact that assessing the QoL of patients with BD is 
both important for the diagnosis and examination of treatment 
outcomes, and given to the lack of Persian disorder-specific 
scale to assess QoL, the aim of this study was to consider psy-
chometric properties of the Persian version of Brief QoL.BD 
in patients with BD in psychiatric hospitals of Tehran.

2. Methods

Population, sample, and sampling method

The statistical population comprised all the patients and 
normal persons in Tehran. The sample population included 
118 patients suffering from BD and 110 healthy subjects. 
The sampling was an available one and the sample size was 
edited based on Gross Guideline which allocates 5–10 sub-
jects to each question. The study participants were in two 
groups: the patient group and the healthy group. The patient 
group was suffering from BD being hospitalized in psychi-
atric hospitals for 1.5 months while had reached a relatively 
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stable condition by taking mood stabilizer medications and 
showing signs of recovery. To confirm this, the patients who 
obtained a score of less than 13 in Beck Depression Inven-
tory-II (BDI-II) and less than 6 in Beck–Rafaelsen Mania 
Rating Scale (BRMAS) were selected for further study. 

The sampling was performed from a number of psychiat-
ric hospitals in Tehran (Razi Psychiatric Center, Meymanat 
Psychiatric Hospital, Imam Hossein Hospital, Taleghani 
Hospital, Baghiatallah Hospital, and Azadi Psychiatric 
Center), and it lasted from March to December 2016. The 
second group included 132 healthy people among whom no 
history of psychiatric disorder was observed, either them-
selves or their intimate relatives. The participants of this 
group were selected from areas where the listed psychiatric 
hospitals were located.

The sampling was performed from a number of Psychiatric 
Hospitals in Tehran (Razi Educational and Therapeutic Psy-
chiatric Center, Maymanat Psychiatric Hospital, Medical and 
Educational Center, Baghiatallah Hospital, Azadi Psychiatric 
Hospital, and Ayatollah Taleghani Educational hospital), and 
it lasted from November 2015 to December 2016. Partici-
pants in both groups were selected from the patients of Razi 
Educational and Therapeutic Psychiatric Center, Maymanat 
Psychiatric Hospital, Imam Hossein Medical and Education-
al Center, Baghiatallah Hospital, Azadi Psychiatric Hospital, 
and Ayatollah Taleghani Educational hospital using a conve-
nience sampling method. The sampling was performed from 
November 2015 to December 2016. Both groups answered 
the questionnaires in a via-in-person method. 

The exclusion criteria for the patient group were as fol-
lows: drug abuse or addiction, history of head injury or 
undergoing electroconvulsive therapy, psychotic disorders, 
or other physical disorders (chronic or acute). The exclu-
sion criteria for the healthy group were as follows: first-
degree relatives having BD or other psychiatric disorders 
and participants having physical disorders. We also tried to 
match the two groups in terms of demographic characteris-
tics. Permission to conduct this study was obtained from 
the Psychosis Research Center of Razi Educational and 
Therapeutic Psychiatric Center. The study objectives were 
explained to the patients and their families and also to the 
healthy participants; their informed consents were obtained, 
and they were asked to complete the questionnaires.

Questionnaires

The Brief QoL.BD

This is a 12-item self-report tool developed by Micha-
lak, Murray, and CREST [11] to assess the QoL of patients 

with BD. All items are rated on a 5-point Likert-type scale 
ranging from 1 (totally disagree) to 5 (totally agree), and 
the total score ranges from 12 to 60. Higher scores indi-
cate better QoL. It must be noted that the original scale has 
been administered to a heterogeneous sample consisting 
of hospitalized and non-hospitalized participants, and two 
items, (Kept my home tidy) and (Travelled around freely), 
are more applicable to non-hospitalized individuals. Studies 
conducted by the original developers indicated good psy-
chometric properties of the scale. 

Cronbach’s alpha in a sample of 199 participants has been 
reported to be 0.87. Explanatory Factor Analysis (EFA) has 
shown a factor consisting of 12 items; test–retest reliability 
of the scale has been reported to be 0.69, and the scale has 
had moderate to high correlations with each one of the basic 
scales of the QoL.BD ranging from 0.51 (for spirituality) to 
0.86 (for mood). Its concurrent validity was examined by 
calculating its correlation with the subscales of the SF-36. 
The correlation coefficient between the total score on the 
Brief QoL.BD and the general health factor of the SF-36 
was found to be 0.63, and the correlations were also sig-
nificant for the other subscales. In China, Xiao et al. [12] 
examined the content validity, test–retest reliability, and in-
ternal consistency of the Brief QoL.BD, and performed a 
CFA and item analysis for it. Results showed that Chinese 
version of the Brief QoL.BD had high internal consistency 
(Cronbach’s alpha 0.815) and test–retest reliability (0.808). 
In addition, confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) validated 
the original one-factor structure as well.

The SF-36

This is a non-disorder-specific QoL scale that has been 
utilized to assess QoL in patients with BD more than other 
scales. It has 6 subscales, including physical functioning, 
physical role functioning, bodily pain, general health per-
ceptions, vitality, social role functioning, emotional role 
functioning, and mental health [13]. This scale was devel-
oped in the United States, and then its factorial validity was 
analyzed in 10 countries, including Denmark, Germany, 
Italy, Norway, Spain, Sweden, England, the United States, 
and the Netherlands. Results of CFA using structural equa-
tion modeling has indicated good construct validity in dif-
ferent countries. Brazier et al. [14] reported internal consis-
tency coefficients of 0.72 to 0.93 and test–retest reliability 
estimates of 0.63–0.81 for the 8 subscales of the SF-36. In 
Iran, the validity and reliability of the SF-36 have been re-
ported to be good [15]. In addition, in a study by Habibi et 
al. [16], the eight-dimensional factor structure of the SF-36 
was supported, and its construct, criterion, and discrimina-
tory validity estimates were reported to be good. Moreover, 
good internal consistency estimates have been reported for 
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all the subscales of the SF-36 (all above 0.70). In this re-
search, Cronbach’s alpha was found to be 0.79. 

The BDI-II

This self-report instrument is widely used to assess the 
severity of depression-related signs and symptoms, and its 
21 items have been developed based on observation of the 
typical symptoms of patients with depression [17]. The re-
vised version of the BDI-II, compared to its first version, 
is more consistent with Diagnostic and Statistical Model of 
Mental Disorders (DSM-IV) and covers all components of 
depression according to cognitive theory [18]. Beck, Steer, 
and Garbin [19] showed that the second version like the pre-
vious one shows the existence and intensity of depressive 
symptoms in patients and normal individuals. They reported 
Cronbach’s alpha values of 0.86 and 0.81 in patient and non-
patient samples, respectively. In Iran, Fata [20] administered 
the BDI-II to a sample of 94 individuals and reported a 
Cronbach’s alpha of 0.91 and a 1 week test–retest reliability 
of 0.94 for the scale. Another study in Iran, on a sample of 
354 patients, has reported a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.913 [21]. 
In this study, the BDI-II was used to assess the severity of 
depression, and the Cronbach’s alpha was found to be 0.79.

The BRMAS

This 11-item scale developed in 1978 by Bech, Bowlig, 
Kramp, and Rafaelsen is used to assess the severity of mania 
and hypomania symptoms in the past 3 days. The total score 
of the BRMAS has been standardized, so the scores below 
15 show hypomania, scores around 20 show moderate ma-
nia, and scores around 28 show severe mania. Studies have 
revealed that the simple sum of the 11 items is sufficient for 
examining the severity of manic states. The inter-observer 
reliability has been demonstrated to be high in studies con-
ducted in some countries. The BRMAS has shown an ac-
ceptable external validity. In addition, it has good internal 
consistency (0.70) and reliability (0.73) [22]. In this study, 
the internal validity of this scale was found to be 0.70.

Statistical analysis

The study data were analyzed using SPSS v. 22 and LIS-
REL statistical programs. First, participants’ demographic 
characteristics were assessed. Then, test–retest reliability, 
convergent validity, content validity, and internal consis-
tency were examined.

3. Results

Table 1 shows the participants’ demographic characteris-
tics. A total of 250 individuals participated in this study, 

among which 118 were patients with BD and 132 were 
healthy individuals. The mean(±SD) age of the patient and 
healthy groups was found to be 39.4(10.39) and 36.7(9.47) 
years, respectively. Among them, 54.8% of the participants 
in the patient group and 57.6% of the participants in the 
healthy group were males.

Content validity

Content validity refers to the extent to which items on 
a scale are relevant or comprehensive. Content Validity 
Index (CVI) is used to examine whether items on a scale 
are constructed to assess the focal construct. There are 
two forms of CVI: item-level (I-CVI) and scale-level (S-
CVI) [13]. In order to assess content validity, four psy-
chiatrists and two clinical psychologists with Ph.D. (other 
than the first author) were asked to assess the relevance of 
each item on a scale ranging from 1 (irrelevant) to 4 (very 
relevant). For each item, I-CVI referred to the number 
of experts who gave ratings of 3 or 4 to each item, and 
was divided by the number of all experts. S-CVI included 
S-CVI/UA (scale-level content validity index, universal 
agreement) and S-CVI-AVE (scale-level content validity 
index, average calculation method). The results indicated 
that I-CVI>0.77, S-CVI/UA>0.81, and S-CV. I/AVE>0.9, 
indicating a good content validity.

Confirmatory factor validity

In order to confirm the factors extracted from the Brief 
QoL.BD, confirmatory factor validity (CFA) was con-
ducted using the LISREL software; the results of fit in-
dices are presented in Table 2. The chi-squared test (χ2) 
is the most important fit index. This index shows the dif-
ference between the observed and estimated matrices. 
This index is very sensitive to the sample size; therefore, 
in large samples, it is divided by the degrees of freedom 
(df), and is considered to be good when its value is less 
than 2. But it is usually significant in samples consisting 
of more than 100 participants; therefore, it is not regarded 
as a proper goodness of fit index [23]. As you can see in 
the table, the chi-square value was found to be significant, 
but χ2/df ratio was found to be 1.90. 

The estimated values indicate that the model has a rela-
tively a good fit. Furthermore, χ2 was not found to be sta-
tistically significant. In addition, χ2/df ratio was found to 
be 1.90, which is consistent with the proposed criterion 
that a value less than 2 is appropriate. The adjusted good-
ness of fit index (AGFI), goodness of fit index (GFI), and 
comparative fit index (CFI) are in the range of 0–1; higher 
values for these indices indicate a better model fit [23]. 
The root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) 
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was found to be equal to 0.065, which is considered as 
satisfactory. According to the above indices, we can con-
clude that the model has a relatively good fit.

Convergent validity

SF-36 was used to examine convergent validity. Spear-
man’s correlation coefficient was calculated between the 
scores on this questionnaire and those on the SCS; the re-
sults are presented in Table 3. According to the results, there 
are significant correlations between the items of this ques-
tionnaire and subscales of SF-36.

Discriminant validity

In order to examine discriminant validity of the Brief 
QoL.BD, this questionnaire was tested on patient and 
healthy groups to determine whether there was a significant 
difference between them in terms of their total scores on 

the scale; in other words, we intended to test whether Brief 
QoL.BD can distinguish between patients and healthy in-
dividuals. The results of independent t-test indicated a sig-
nificant difference between the patients and healthy partici-
pants (P<0.01); this indicated the good discriminant validity 
of the Brief QoL.BD.

Internal consistency

The internal consistency of the Brief QoL.BD was exam-
ined using the Cronbach’s alpha coefficient; an alpha value 
of 0.87 was obtained. In addition, inter-item and item-total 
correlation estimates ranged from 0.025 to 0.62 and 0.52 to 
0.72, respectively; this indicated a good consistency among 
items. In addition, the alpha value was not increased by re-
moving any item, and by removing any item, it still ranged 
from 0.86 to 0.77. Table 4 shows the internal consistency of 
the questionnaire.

Table 1. Demographic characteristics of the sample

Patients Controls

N (%) or Mean(SD) N (%) or Mean(SD)

Gender
Male

Female
68(57.6)
50(42.4)

64(54.23)
54(45.77)

Education

Primary
Middle school

Diploma
Bachelor

14(11.86)
54(45.76)
27(22.88)
23(19.49)

16(13.55)
59(50)

31(26.27)
12(10.16)

Marital status
Married

Unmarried
83(70.33)
35(29.67)

39(33.05)
79 66.95)

Divorced work status
Employed

Unemployed
46(38.98)
72(61.01)

49(41.52)
69(58.47)

Type of disease
Bipolar I disorder
Bipolar II disorder

75(63.55)
43(36.45)

Age 39.44(10.39) 36.76(9.47)

Age of onset disease 28(9.54)

Length of hospitalization 15.3(3.6)

Number of hospitalization 4.55(2.8)

SD: Standard Deviation

Table 2. Fitness indexes of BREF Qol.BD

RMSEA* GFI† AGFI‡ NFI§ CFIII PGFI¶

BD QOL BREF 0.065 0.79 0.71 0.81 0.86 0.57

*RMSEA: Root Mean Square Error of Approximation; †GFI: Goodness of Fit Index; ‡AFGI: Adjusted Goodness of Fit Index; 
§NFI: Normed Fit Index; IICFI: Comparative Fit Index;¶PGFI: Parsimony Goodness of Fit Index
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Test-retest reliability

Ten days after the patients provided their first set of re-
sponses, a total of 30 patients were asked to provide their 
responses for the second time on the Brief QoL.BD ques-
tionnaire. Then, we calculated the Pearson’s correlation 
coefficient between the first and the second set of scores of 

the scale; a correlation of 0.84 was found that indicated a 
high test-retest reliability (P<0.01)

4. Discussion

Given to the fact that QoL is a very important construct in 
assessing the recovery of patients with mental disorders, in-

Table 3. Inter correlation between BREF Qol. BD and SF-36

PH RP BP GH VT SF RE MH SF-36 Total

Physical 0.69** 0.42** 0.43** 0.35** 0.36** 0.07 0.46** 0.4** 0.27**

Sleep 0.43** 0.42** 0.39** 0.33** 0.35** 0.08 0.47** 0.42** 0.28**

Mood 0.45** 0.34** 0.26** 0.37** 0.33** 0.08 0.28** 0.39** 0.23**

Cognition 0.46** 0.38** 0.35** 0.43** 0.48** 0.19* 0.33** 0.48** 0.35**

Leisure 0.58** 0.58** 0.19* 0.38** 0.46** 0.23* 0.35** 0.42** 0.40**

Social 0.60** 0.26** 0.32** 0.31** 0.27** 0.05 0.28** 0.34** 0.31**

Spirituality 0.54** 0.15 0.18* 0.40** 0.37** 0.14 0.29** 0.37** 0.35**

Finance 0.23* 0.05 0.01 0.25* 0.27** 0.31** 0.26** 0.17 0.34**

Household 0.75** 0.44** 0.41** 0.39** 0.43** 0.09 0.39** 0.50** 0.27**

Self-esteem 0.62** 0.35** 0.37** 0.30** 0.37** 0.11 0.32** 0.32** 0.27**

Independence 0.04 0.22* 0.21* 0.18* 0.23* 0.25** 0.09 0.27** 0.30**

Identity 0.51** 0.29** 0.26** 0.26** 0.33** 0.11 0.32** 0.31** 0.25**

Bref QOL BD total 0.39** 0.28** 0.25** 0.27** 0.34** 0.12 0.31** 0.29** 0.36**

* Correlation is significant at 0.05 level; ** Correlation is significant at 0.01 level.

Table 4. Cronbachs alpha and corrected item total correlations if each item deleted

Cronbach Alpha Alpha if Item Deleted

Physical 0.66 0.85

Sleep 0.64 0.86

Mood 0.53 0.86

Cognition 0.65 0.86

Leisure 0.64 0.86

Social 0.67 0.85

Spirituality 0.59 0.86

Finance 0.36 0.87

Household 0.65 0.86

Self-esteem 0.72 0.85

Independence 0.06 0.89

Identity 0.52 0.86
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cluding those with BD, and due to the lack of proper instru-
ments for assessing QoL of patents with BD, we aimed to 
examine the psychometric properties of the Brief QoL.BD 
among patients with BD. Therefore, forward and backward 
translation of Brief QoL.BD was performed; its content va-
lidity was examined by several experts, and a CFA was un-
dertaken. Consistent with the findings of the developers of 
the original scale, the findings of this study indicated good 
content validity of the scale. 

The results of CFA also showed the applicability of the 
factor structure of the Persian version of the Brief QoL.BD 
in Iranian population. In other words, the fit indices were 
found to be acceptable. This finding agrees with the results 
of a study by Michalak et al. [12] and also the findings of 
Xiao et al. [13]. But in Persian version, the CFA indices 
were found to be lower than that of the main version and 
Chinese one. This was due to the situation of patients such 
as the time and the place where they answered. Some of 
them did not recognize items correctly and needed extra ex-
planation and some of them did not answer seriously and 
replied randomly to items. Although such questions were 
omitted in the analysis, errors must have crept in.

To date, there are no instruments to assess the QoL of pa-
tients with BD; therefore, we used the SF-36 to examine the 
convergent validity of the Brief QoL.BD. Our results indi-
cated relatively good correlations between each item of the 
Brief QoL.BD and each subscale of the SF-36 except some 
of the social function subscale in SF-36. This is to some 
extent along of the content of items in social function in 
SF-36 that are different compared to brief QoL.BD special-
ized to BD. In case of inpatients with BD, social function is 
strongly impaired. 

The discriminant validity of the scale was also examined 
by comparing the total scores of patient and healthy groups. 
The results indicated that the scale could distinguish be-
tween patient and healthy individuals (t=38.64). This find-
ing is also consistent with the findings of the original de-
velopers [12] and also what was found with the Chinese 
version of the scale [13].

BD interferes all aspect of mental and physical health. Pa-
tients in psychiatric centers do not have enough physical 
activity, experience unstable mood, and deficits in sleep and 
eating. Due to mood instability, they do not have a good 
concentration; their self-esteem decreases, and they become 
dependent on others. These are the outcomes of BD which 
lowers their quality of life. Therefore, it is predictable that 
the QoL.BD scores are significantly different in patient and 
normal persons. Thus, the scale could differentiate both 
groups properly.

We used Cronbach’s alpha coefficient to examine in-
ternal consistency. The alpha estimates for the extracted 
factors and the total scale were in an acceptable range, in-
dicating relatively high internal consistency of the scale. 
All items also had acceptable alpha estimates. This find-
ing is in line with what has been reported by the original 
developers [12], and also what has been found with the 
Chinese version of the scale [13].

Test–retest reliability was examined through a second ex-
amination of the scale on a group of participants 10 days 
after the first administration, which was found to be 0.89 
(P<0.01), indicating very high reliability of the scale. Fi-
nally, the scale has high validity and reliability in Iranian 
population, and given that its items are compatible with Ira-
nian culture, it can be used as a valid tool to assess QoL of 
patients with BD.

Like any other study, this study had some limitations. 
First, the instrument examined in this study is a self-re-
port scale; therefore, it can involve biases when answered 
by patients with BD. The second limitation concerns the 
sample size that limits the generalizability of the results. 
Given that patients with BD who meet inclusion criteria 
are difficult to find, the sampling procedure took a long 
time and resulted in a small sample. In addition, the study 
participants were all recruited from Tehran; this can also 
make problems for the generalizability of the results. 
Therefore, future studies are suggested to use family-re-
port instruments, work with larger samples, and conduct 
the sampling in different locations.

5. Conclusion

This study showed that the Persian version of Brief QoL 
BD has acceptable psychometric properties in bipolar pa-
tients in Iran and can be used as an effective instrument for 
assessing the quality of life in these patients. Since the qual-
ity of life is an important and unassailable factor in assess-
ing pharmacological and psychological intervention out-
come, this scale which is disorder-specific is a useful tool 
for this purpose and can be used in different researches and 
therapeutic fields.
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